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With the advent of low carbon economic society, the energy conservation and 
emission reduction of architecture has become a new trend and the ecological skin of 
architecture equipped with regulatory function has inevitably borne the brunt of 
research highlight for the architect. The art of the skin has for the first time taken up 
so significant position in architecture. Under the present situation of architectural skin 
creation in current low carbon tendency, this paper reveals the phenomenon of 
appreciating ecology and depreciating emotions, valuing technique and devaluing 
cultures on the creation concept of architectural skin as well as of disorderly 
advertising for commercial buildings, which results in laying undue stress on 
technological function and commercial interest and neglecting the expression of 
human cultures and emotions. 
This paper systematically deals with the issue that the skin stands for the formal 
expression of architecture instead of the only technical field of ecological strategy. 
The architect should adopt comprehensive design skills, infiltrate and blend the 
element of concerning about art history and psychological emotions into the skin of 
architecture, eliminate an unbalanced phenomenon of architectural skin on the basis 
of integration the technique of low carbon energy conservation into commercial 
information medium, make the architecture in current low carbon economic society 
and human beings produce resonance and more easily communicate so that it helps 
create more works full of cultural emotions. 
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